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Equipping active colloidal robots with intelligence such that they can efficiently navigate in un-
known complex environments could dramatically impact their use in emerging applications like pre-
cision surgery and targeted drug delivery. Here we develop a model-free deep reinforcement learning
that can train colloidal robots to learn effective navigation strategies in unknown environments with
random obstacles. We show that trained robot agents learn to make navigation decisions regarding
both obstacle avoidance and travel time minimization, based solely on local sensory inputs without
prior knowledge of the global environment. Such agents with biologically inspired mechanisms can
acquire competitive navigation capabilities in large-scale, complex environments containing obsta-
cles of diverse shapes, sizes, and configurations. This study illustrates the potential of artificial
intelligence in engineering active colloidal systems for future applications and constructing complex
active systems with visual and learning capability.
Self-propelled active colloidal particles have recently
demonstrated great promise as micro-robots capable of
functioning in complex confined and crowded micro-
environments. In potential real-world applications (e.g.,
drug delivery, precision surgery, search, and environmen-
tal remediation [1–5]), micro-robots are confronted with
navigation challenges including long-distance travel (e.g.,
tissue, soil, and vasculature), unknown or spatiotempo-
rally changing environment abundant with obstacles and
dead-ends, and additional time and fuel constraints. Be-
yond developing sophisticated micro-robot systems that
have more efficient transport mechanisms and sensing ca-
pabilities [2, 6–8], efforts have also been directed towards
developing better navigation strategies [9–12]. Examples
include application of a Markov decision process frame-
work [12] and a variational Fermat’s principle [10] to com-
pute optimal navigation paths in mazes and flow fields.
However, these methods generally require pre-existing
knowledge of the entire environment, which is generally
unavailable in the vast majority of expected applications,
and even when available, the computational cost becomes
prohibitive for large scale navigation.
Animals are capable of effortlessly navigating and ex-
ploring in unknown, complex, visually rich environments
(e.g, cities, fields, mountains, sea, space, etc.) [13]. An
adult in an unfamiliar city has little difficulty travers-
ing city blocks and exploiting short-cuts when possible.
In the context of colloidal robot navigation in an un-
known obstacle field, here we aim to overcome navigation
challenges by equipping colloidal robots with human-like
decision capabilities, or artificial intelligence, which has
achieved remarkable recent success in diverse problems
[14–21]. We use a neural network architecture [22] that
aims to minimally mimic the human navigation decision
making system in two key aspects [Fig. 1(a)]. First,
we use convolutional neural layers [22, 23], which mim-
ics the human visual system [24] by directly processing
high-dimensional raw sensory information (i.e. obsta-
cle images). Raw sensory information has been showed
to enable learning of efficient representations from high-
dimensional observations and facilitates the generaliza-
tion of knowledge to new situations (i.e., unknown en-
vironments) [17, 22]. Second, we dynamically trans-
form distant targets to local short-range proxy targets,
which mimics human navigation behaviors that decom-
pose long-range goals into a series of shorter-range sub-
goals (on the scale of visual perception limit) [25–27].
We train the neural network [Fig. 1(a)] via a model-
free learning framework, which is based on algorithms
collectively referred to as deep reinforcement learning
(DRL). We deploy the robot agent to navigate diverse
environment structures (e.g., obstacle shapes, sizes, spac-
ing, and target distances) [Fig. 1(b)] and train the
neural network directly from extensive navigation tra-
jectory data, involving sequences of observations, self-
propulsion decisions, subsequent observations, and re-
ward signals. Ultimately, the trained agent learns to
make self-propulsion decisions to circumvent obstacles
and reach targets, accommodating the unique stochas-
tic dynamics of active particles. Because our DRL algo-
rithm only relies on local information, the agent is in-
herently trained to acquire short-range navigation capa-
bility; however, the architecture [Fig. 1(a)] enables it to
navigate long distance by implicitly decomposing them
into a series of short-scale navigations.
In a series of navigation tests, we show in the following
that the trained agent can efficiently navigate in large,
complex environments with obstacles of unknown shape
and arrangement. We demonstrate that the neural net-
work can learn effective representations of observations
and thus shed light on the successful navigation perfor-
mance. Our results demonstrate a general framework to
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2train an intelligent colloidal robot to master the rule of
efficient navigation based on local visual information, in
contrast to developing algorithms to compute navigation
strategies on a case by case basis. Ultimately, such a DRL
approach can be employed in future applications of col-
loidal robots or as a building block to construct complex
active systems with visual and learning capability[28].
We model colloidal robots as Brownian-type active
particles that can self-propel via either internal or exter-
nal energy injection yet without control over its orienta-
tion. The motion of such self-propelled particle confined
on a plane is given by
∂tx = ξx(t) + v cos θ,
∂ty = ξy(t) + v sin θ, (1)
∂tθ = ξθ(t),
where x, y, and θ denote the position and orientation,
t is time, and v is propulsion speed taking binary val-
ues of 0 and vmax as the control inputs (denoted by OFF
and ON). Brownian translational and rotational displace-
ment processes ξx, ξy, and ξθ are zero-mean Gaussian
noise process with variances 〈ξx(t)ξx(t′)〉 = 2Dt(t − t′),
〈ξy(t)ξy(t′)〉 = 2Dt(t−t′), and 〈ξθ(t)ξθ(t′)〉 = 2Dr(t−t′),
respectively, where Dt is the translational diffusivity and
Dr is the rotational diffusivity. All lengths are normalized
by particle radius a and time is normalized by τ = 1/Dr.
The control update time is tc = 0.1τ , the integration
time step ∆t = 0.001τ , and vmax = 2a/tc. Note that
orientation θ is subject to Brownian rotation and is un-
controlled.
We denote the particle state by sn = (xn, yn, θn). The
observation φ(sn) at sn consists of the pixelated image
of the particle’s neighborhood and the target position
(xt, yt), as shown in Fig. 1(a). We seek an optimal con-
trol policy, pi∗, which maps an observation φ(sn) to a
self-propulsion action (i.e. ON or OFF) to maximize the
expected reward accumulated during a navigation pro-
cess, E
∑∞
n=0 γ
n[R(sn)], where R is the one-step reward
function and γ is set to 0.99 to encourage the agent to
value rewards in distant future. To seek an optimal pol-
icy minimizing arrival time [12, 29], R is set equal to 1
for all states that are within a threshold distance 2 to
the target and 0 otherwise. The optimal control policy
is obtained by training the neural network [Fig. 1(a)] to
approximate the optimal action-value function (known as
the Q function) given by
Q∗(φ(s), v) =E[R(s0) + γ1R(s1) + γ2R(s2) + · · ·
|φ(s0) = φ(s), v0 = v, pi∗], (2)
which is the expected sum of rewards along the process
by following the optimal policy pi∗, after observing φ(s)
and self-propelling with speed v. The neural network
contains convolution neural layers to process sensory in-
formation of the particle neighborhood, represented by a
(dx, dy)
+
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FIG. 1. (a) The neural network architecture used in our
DRL algorithm. The details of the architecture are given
in the Supplemental Material [30]. Two streams of sensory
inputs are fed to the neural network, including pixel image
(30a × 30a) of the particles neighborhood fed into convolu-
tional layers and the targets position fed into a fully connected
layer. A distant target will be transformed to a local proxy
target. The network will output two values corresponding
to the Q values of the ON and OFF actions. (b) The two
obstacle environments used to train the particle agent.
W ×W binary image (W = 30), and a fully connected
layer to process the target’s position in the particle’s lo-
cal coordinate system. Distant targets (distance > W )
are transformed into local proxy targets projecting onto
a circle with radius W [Fig. 1(a)] (see [30]). The neu-
ral network finally outputs the two Q∗ values associated
with the ON and OFF actions.
We use the canonical deep Q learning algorithm [17]
to iteratively improve the the estimate of Q∗, with sev-
eral enhancements [31, 32] to improve sample efficiency
and the rate of convergence [30]. During training, ex-
tensive navigation data in free spaces and two obstacle-
present environments [Fig. 1(b)] are collected to enable
the agent to learn navigation strategies in various scenar-
ios (different obstacle shapes, sizes, spacing, and target
locations). With the estimated Q∗ function, the optimal
propulsion decision at a given observation φ(s) is given
by pi∗ = argmaxvQ
∗(φ(s), v).
The trained DRL active particle agent can efficiently
navigate in free space and unknown obstacle-present en-
vironments (i.e. not observed before during its training
process) [Fig. 2(a–d)]. In free space navigation [Fig.
2(a)], the navigation strategy derived from the learned
Q∗ function is similar to previous studies [9, 11, 12] and
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FIG. 2. Navigation trajectories of DRL trained agent in different environments, including (a) free space, (b) rectangle obstacles,
(c) reentrant rectangle obstacles, and (d) moon-shape obstacles. Targets are denoted by red stars. Trajectories are colored
red when self-propulsion is turned ON and are colored gold when self-propulsion is turned OFF. Grey dash vectors are global
shortest path from the starting point to the target. (e–h) The distributions of parallel and perpendicular components of
displacements w.r.t. grey dash vectors when navigating in free space (e, g) and in rectangle-obstacle environment (f, h).
can be summarized approximately as,
pi∗(s) =
 vmax, dn ∈ [dc,∞),vmax, dn ∈ [0, dc), αn ∈ [−αc, αc],
0, otherwise,
(3)
where dn is the projection of the target-particle vector
onto the orientation vector n = (cos θ, sin θ), αn is the
angle between target-particle distance vector and n, and
parameter dc and αc are fitted to be ∼ 0.4vmaxτ and
∼ 30◦. Intuitively, the particle agent has learned an ‘ori-
entation timing’ strategy where it will propel itself when
the target is located in front of the particle, or other-
wise waits for the favorable orientation to be sampled by
Brownian rotation.
We further consider navigating in environments with
obstacles of different shapes and arrangements unseen in
the training, including regular rectangle obstacles [Fig.
2(b)], reentrant rectangle obstacles [Fig. 2(c))], and
moon-shaped obstacles [Fig. 2(d)]. These obstacles, with
different shapes, size and spacing, are designed to block
paths to targets, or trap particles via concave geome-
tries (obstacle-wall arrangements [Fig. 2(b) and (c)], or
obstacles geometry itself [Fig. 2(d)]). Successful naviga-
tion trajectories indicate the trained particle agent has
learned navigation ‘knowledge’ generalizing beyond the
training environments (i.e., Fig. 1(b)). Specifically, the
agent learns to wait for desired orientations to propel it-
self around general convex blocking obstacles and avoid
dead-ends [Figs. 2(b) and (c)] or temporally propel it-
self away from concave traps [Fig. 2(d)]. In general, the
agent learns to avoid the obstacles and approximately fol-
low the shortest geometric path towards the target, even
only local information is used.
We examine the distribution of displacements of the
trained agent during the navigation processes in [Fig.
2(a) and (b)]. In collecting the statistics, trajectories
start at the same initial position but with randomly
sampled initial orientations. The displacements are pro-
jected along and perpendicular to the shortest geomet-
ric path (represented by the direction vectors connect-
ing from the initial position to the target), which are
used to capture the navigation progress and the devia-
tion from the ideal direct path, respectively. As shown in
Fig. 2(e) and (f), for navigation in both free space and
rectangle-obstacle environment, the displacement distri-
butions exhibit two modes at t = τ : (i) a near mode
located at 0 due to trajectories with unfavorable initial
orientations are waiting at the initial position for favor-
able orientations from stochastic rotation; (ii) a far mode
located at ∼ 0.75vmaxτ due to trajectories with favor-
able initial orientation rapidly self-propelling. At longer
times, the near mode continues to spread out and the
far mode propagates towards the target, indicating that
the trained agent can readily propel itself to get closer
to the target when favorable orientations and positions
appear via Brownian motion. In addition, the perpen-
dicular displacement (i.e., the vertical deviation to the
ideal path) distributions exhibit a narrow peak around
0 but with tails extending to ∼ vmaxτ in free space and
∼ 0.5vmaxτ in obstacle-present environment, indicating
4(a)
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(b) (c)
FIG. 3. (a) An unknown large-sized test environment used
for performance benchmark. Solid curve shows an example
trajectory of a DRL trained agent navigating from the upper
left starting point to the target. (b–c) Mean traveled path
length 〈L〉 and mean first arrival time 〈T 〉 are compared for
a DRL and a MDP trained agent navigating in free space
(denoted by DRL(f) and MDP(f)) and in obstacle environ-
ment(denoted by DRL(o) and MDP(o)). Navigations from
different starting points (green symbols in (a)) to the pre-
scribed target are analyzed. These different navigation tasks
can be parameterized by the shortest geometric path length
Ls from starting points to the target.
the DRL trained agent can usually maintain a close dis-
tance to the ideal path but occasional large deviation can
also occur [Fig. 2(g) and (h)].
We now benchmark the navigation performance across
different length scales [Fig. 3(a)] with the model-based
Markov decision process (MDP) algorithm [12, 30, 33],
which can compute the optimal navigation strategy us-
ing a discretized particle dynamic model. MDP cannot
be applied to unknown environment navigation (as it re-
quires pre-knowledge of the environment) or large-scale
navigation tasks (prohibitive computational cost). The
performance of DRL and MDP algorithms are compared
based on mean traveled path length 〈L〉 and mean first
arrival time 〈T 〉. The traveled path length of a trajectory
is defined by L =
∑N−1
i=1
√
(xi+1 − xi)2 + (yi+1 − yi)2 ,
where (x1, y1), (x2, y2), · · · (xN , yN ) are particle posi-
tions observed at consecutive control update times. For
trained agents navigating different distances in both free
space and the obstacle-present environment [Fig. 3(a)],
DRL trained agent and MDP trained agent perform sim-
(a) (b)
FIG. 4. (a) The mean squared displacement (MSD) for a DRL
trained agent in free space, and two unknown environments
with sparse obstacles and dense obstacles. (b) Ten represen-
tative trajectories (lasting 1000τ) during directed transport
along 45◦ direction in a periodic dense obstacle environment
(obstacles not shown). Inset figure is the magnified dashed
region. Also see Fig. S3 in [30].
ilarly in terms of traveled path length [Fig. 3(b)] and ar-
rival time [Fig. 3(c)]. Since the MDP agent is known to
seek global optimal performance by planning the global
shortest paths according to the pre-existing map, the
comparable performance indicates the DRL agent can
learn competitive strategies based solely on local informa-
tion. The DRL agent’s average travel speeds v = 〈L〉/〈T 〉
are fitted to ∼ 0.36vmax for navigation in the obstacle en-
vironment, smaller than the fitted result of ∼ 0.5vmax in
free space, since the existence of obstacles prevents par-
ticles from propelling as frequently as in free space.
To ultimately evaluate the navigation capability in
infinitely-large environments, we examine the mean
squared displacement (MSD) for particles performing di-
rected transport in free space, and the periodic environ-
ments contains sparse obstacles [Fig. 4(a)], and dense ob-
stacles (see Fig. S3 in [30]). At both shorter and longer
time scale t compared to τ , the MSD of the trained agent
particle navigating in free space follows MSD(t) ∼ t2
[Fig. 4(a)], as the navigation strategy produces inter-
mittent directed transport. Surprisingly, for navigations
in the obstacle environment, the DRL trained agent still
displays approximately MSD(t) ∼ t2 at longer time scale,
although at smaller time scale it displays MSD(t) ∼ t1.7,
where the smaller exponent arises from detours when cir-
cumventing obstacles. For the same reason, the transi-
tion from t1.7 occurs at longer time for environments with
dense obstacles (∼ 100τ v.s. ∼ 10τ). The similar scal-
ing of t2 in both free space and obstacle environment can
also be illustrated by the representative trajectories of di-
rected transport in an obstacle environment [Fig. 4(b)],
where the DRL agent manages to circumvent all obstacles
and maintains a close distance to the ideal directed path
(i.e. ray in the 45◦ direction). In short, the trained agent
can perform directed transport in obstacle-present envi-
ronments as in obstacle-absent ones (i.e., without getting
trapped), although at a reduced speed.
5Finally, we examine the representations learned from
high dimensional sensory inputs by the neural network
to understand the successful performance in the previ-
ous navigation tasks. We consider an unknown environ-
ment with only one obstacle and apply the t-Distributed
Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (t-SNE) algorithm [34]
to embed the learned representations in the last hidden
layer into a 2D plane [Fig. 5(a)]. Each 2D point is colored
by the state value defined by
V (s) = maxvQ
∗(φ(s), v) = E
[ ∞∑
n=0
R(sn)|s0 = s, pi∗
]
,
(4)
where V (s) can be interpreted as the expected maximum
total reward a particle can achieve when it initializes with
state s and follows the optimal navigation policy pi∗. A
particle state with higher V indicates a particle starting
at this state can arrive at the target faster than other
states with lower V .
As shown in Fig. 5(a), high dimensional sensory ob-
servations at different particle states are embedded in
the 2D plane apparently based on the shortest path dis-
tance to the target location (in the horizontal direction)
and the particles orientation (in the vertical direction).
In the left end, particle states with the shortest distance
and favorable orientations are assigned with highest state
value [Fig. 5(a1)], while particle states with larger dis-
tance are assigned with lower state values [Fig. 5(a2)].
Particle states with intermediate range to the target are
placed in the middle with intermediate state values and
locate at the upper part if the particle favorably orients
to the target [Fig. 5(a3)] or lower part if the colloidal
particle orients opposite to it [Fig. 5(a4)]. For particles
located the furthest from the target due to the blockage
of the obstacle, their observations are assigned to the
lowest state value and placed on the rightmost end at ei-
ther upper or lower wings [Fig. 5(a5) and (a6)]. While Q
function assigns a lower value to states with unfavorable
orientations for particles within an intermediate range,
it assigns similar state values to distant particle states
regardless of their orientations; this is because initial ori-
entation does not add appreciable value to long-distance
navigation. In short, as demonstrated in the toy exam-
ple [Fig. 5(a)], the reward signals have shaped the neural
network to learn representations from observations that
can distinguish whether one particle state is more favor-
able than the other via state values.
Another way to understand the learned navigation
strategy is by visualizing the normalized gradient vector
of orientation averaging optimal state values VXY (x, y)
defined by [30]
VXY (x, y) =
1
8
8∑
i=1
V (x, y,
ipi
4
). (5)
Because the trained agent will take actions to move
V
(a) (b)
2
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FIG. 5. (a) Two-dimensional t-SNE embedding of the repre-
sentation in the last hidden layer of the neutral network in
a single obstacle navigation task. Every point corresponds
to 2D representation of observations at admissible particle
states (x, y, θ) discretized with step size (1, 1, pi/8). Points
are colored by state value V = maxvQ
∗(φ(s), v) (Eq. (4)).
(b) Implied effective navigation direction from the gradient of
orientation averaging optimal state value (Eq. (5)) with the
target denoted by red star.
from low value states (e.g., particle states with unfavor-
able orientation and far away from the target) to high
value states (e.g., particles states with favorable orien-
tation and smaller distance to the target), the gradient
of VXY (x, y) represents the effective navigation direction
that the trained agent tends to move. In Fig. 5(b), the
effective navigation direction in the complex test envi-
ronment clearly shows the agents intent to circumvent all
obstacles (even they are not observed by the agent be-
fore) and follow paths directed towards the target, which
is consistent with navigation trajectories observed in Fig.
3(a) and Fig. 4(b).
In summary, we have used a DRL methodology to
tackle the challenge of efficient navigation of colloidal
robots in an unfamiliar complex environment. The pro-
posed deep convolution neural network allows a colloidal
robot agent to learn useful representations of visually
rich high-dimensional sensory input and use them to de-
rive generalizable navigation strategies. Although this
algorithm is applied to a simplified self-propelled par-
ticle model, its model-free nature make it adaptive to
colloidal robots with different forms of dynamics [35, 36]
or more realistic physics (e.g., hydrodynamics [37, 38]).
The proposed DRL algorithm can also be extended to
multi-agent system [28, 39, 40] to study complex emerg-
ing behaviors or to control multiple robots to cooperate
on tasks and assemble to non-equilibrium machines and
devices [41].
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